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CPE TEEN IRE NE SORE Ta Tr TY 

    

IAS DR. FORTIN FORGOTTEN 
Us? 

  

At this time when the Commons is 

voting so much money for public ime 

provements,it might be well to remind 

Dr, Fortin and Hon JJ, C, Pope that 

there is a little place down herve called 

Miramichi, that one of its ports, 

Chatham, ra..ks the fifth in import 
ance in the whole Dominion, Oar 

readers know that owing to Dr Fors 

tin’s exertions a system of costal tele 

graphy has been established around 
our shores: and that from our rela 
tione here in Chathem with the enast, 

a line ought to be extended from Fs» 

cuminac here, 
We have pointed ont several times 

already the grounds upon which we 

nek for this extension but it may be 

no harm just now to refresh MrPupe’s 

memory, Early last season the barqoe 

Mallard was wrecked down on our 

coast, but hac there been prompt 

communication with Chatham, the 

consequences might have been avoid 

ed. Later in the season the Saga 

struck also down near our rivers 

month, and lay for 10 or 12 hours in 

the smit before word reached here 

TIad there been a line from the Point 

hera. word could have been received 

in time to have the vessel got off by 

tugs before she broke up. 

But these are only two eases, out of 
a reore of oth rs, which of themselves 

form a «trong argument for connects 

ing Cha'ham with oar coast, Oar 

shipping interests here ar very ims 

portant, and «uch a line would be 
vi luable in a great many wave, It 

would be of great advantage likewise, 
to the fishing fleets engaged around 

the coast, for preempt and diveet com - 

munication could be kept up between 

those parts, and Chatham, Neweastle 

and points along the line, 
The line ought to be established 

fiom Chatham to the Light House at 

the Point, and the light keeper mizht 

have a ende ot signals for ships, and 

with a telephone in his house, the 

advantages to shipowners, captains, 

pilots and fishermen would be very 

great Our Chatham business men 

conld have connexion by telephone 

also with the system. 

And now is the time, at this quiet 

sc: son of the vear, when there ave 

gcores of idle men, to get the poles 

cut and hauled, ready for the spring. 
The work can be done for half what it 

weonld cost by and bye, Tis trne we've 

now no one at Ottawa to sav a word 
in our favor; for Senator Muirhead is 
confined to his honse, and our 

representative is away attending to 

his ewn business, though it is doubt 

ful it he eculd help us were he on the 
spot. Bat when Mr. Muirhead’s 

health is a little better restored, he 

will, we are =ure, t:ke the matter np 

vigorously, and have it settled a= it 
cught to be inthe interest af our chip 

pirg and our fisheries, Other gentle 

men too are, ivteresting themselves, 

ard will continue to do so, till such 

a cerired concession is gained, 

er em eee © RBI —— 

A PROPHET OF ILLS. 

When J. Soowhall went to the 

He uge of Cumwuons, after the ddfeat 

of the McKer zie Government, Le had 

himself ticketed ar an Independent, 
So it was that his pocket organ wrote 

him down, Bot he was unlike other 
statestine nr, This independo ne: did 
not ast long, The new tariff the 

National Policy, was too much tm 
his digestion, It was 1ninons, The 

country would be swallowed up by 
the manufaciur re. The poer people 
wand be crushed by the load of tax- 

ation. So the Grit leaders said and 

poor d. B.S. believed them. Ue 

gent for Lig invoices and made a 

speech. Now the making « fa speech 
ie a serious thing, Dat when a man 

assumes the role of a prophet, and 
predicts ruin and disaster to the 

country and proves it fiom his ins 
voices, the mater becomes alarmi:g. 

However alter the speech was de- 
lvered the prephet came ome, and 

helped to fuifiil his prephecies by 
doing an increased lusiness, Ane 

other sesrivn came, and a new edition 
of the speech was prepared. It also 

was prophetic; andagain when sn. 

wer. cane the prophet did a larger 

business than ever. Now Mr, Snow. 
ball has been a representative since 

1878. In 1879 we cot the N. PP. Ie 

vicphesied ruin, What me the re- 

sults: 

Last year the Exports of the 
Dominion were $38,000,000 

And the Imports, 72,000.00 
————— —— 

Slhowivg uw balance in favor 
ot the Domivion of $£16.000 O00 

Hewe 10 the first time in the history 

of the Dominion the + xporis execsed 
the lwmpocisy for the fivst time we 
bave hoa favor the balance of trades 

and yet strange tact, onr heaven boris 

statesman prophicsicd min! Again! 

In 1879 the vaine of taiey goods cons 

sumed was F0.000,0 CO: 10 18:0 it was 

872,000,000, stowing a d flerence of 

eigh' millionss Now we know that 

last year peojle were better off and 

“eomsnmed more, a great deal more 

"than they did in 1879, Well 
millions or rather 10 or 12 millions 

that was short in foreign imp ras 

[tions must have beer goods manufac- 

taved in the Dominion, so that the 

'N. P. has been successful in fosters 

ing home industries. Bat Mr. Snow- 

ball said it never would. And again 

the prophet was mistaken, 

In 1899 the Custom Daties 
amounted to £12.939.540 66 

Last yea: to 14,130 819.22 

1,199,308.56 

But our prophetic member asserted 

Hit would  deerease revenne-—so that 
again tho prophecies are false. The 

trade of a prophe. is a dangerous one 

and Mr. Snowball az a prophet is a 

lamentable failure. 
es net LE > PII 

MR. BLAIR'S COARSENE 

The Attorney General the other day 

offered a motion of sympathy, in the 

louse, for Lis colleague in his «fflies 

tion. Mr Blair stood up to second it, 
but in deing so coarsely and eruelly 

insivuated that there was somethin g 
wrong about the mavagement of the 

afll cred gentlemans office, My Blair 

pert aps cant be blamed it his sonl is 
stianger qo fanches of human syns 

pathy and pity, but he might observe 

others worthy of eopring, and after 
them try to be a gentleman. 

An increase of   

SS 

Mr. Blair took two or three weeks 

last winter, mmmaging through the 

Crown Land Office. on the search for 

a reandal, but he failed to find any, 
thongh he had proclaimed through 

the seduced member from Gioneester 

that he had uncovered a mine of cor- 

ruption In the long, tedious days 
that 1e kept the business of the conn- 

try back, Le poked bis nose into every 

corner of the Crown Land Office, [le 

wants to go an another nosing  ex- 

pedition now, but, while we asked 

last winter that an ipvestigation of 

the charges made. be promptly held. 

we would now say. Siifle Blairs ex- 

p dition in the bud, for verily he only 
ants to make another pimping vov- 

age throngh the documents, and the 

telegrams, and the private affairs of 

the «fice. Were we in Mr. Adams’ 

place we wonid give such a profes. 

sional slanderer no further consider 

a'ion, staop to no more explanations, 

giant hum no more investigations; as 

silent contempt is the best repl- to 
such contemptible attacks. 
eerste ID A GI — 

THE SAVINGS B\NK. 
  

We have received several enquiries 

and complaints about Savings Bank 

matters, Now thisis a thing we know 

very fittle about, as we have not yet 

commenced to put our spare cash in 

that insti*ution. Still if what our 

correspondents state be true, there is 
neglect somewhere. It seems that 

some time ago the Savings Bank hore 

was practically closed, and peojl 

coming to do business at it were told 

that there were seme new rules, and 

that there were new forms which Lal 
Lot cme to hand, &e. Now we learn 

that there ae no pass books, and 
sene whe have gene to the Bank to 

depos.t money could vet get the 

morey taken, As the Savings Bark 
is under the ¢ ntrol of the Finance 

Department, we would ask Sir Leon 

ard to enqnire into the matter, and 

nrge Lis subordinates in the Depart « 

me ut to look better after their busis 

ness, and not by their negligence in- 

¢ nvenicnee people, who of.en come 
long distarecs to do Savings Bank 

business. 
——e creat DO “GR 

THE FORCE IN IRELAND. 

WE ace by an English paper tha 
there sie in heland at this mouw.ent 

no less than 27,000 well-drilled  so]- 

diers eompizing 4,000 cavalry, 2,000 

artillery, and 21,000 intamry, with 
4.200 horse and reven guns. The 

force is principally distributed 

through the Provicees of Munsier, 

Leinster and Coy nanght, The diffis 
culty of securing suitable accomme das 

tion for such a considerable number 
of mien may easily be imagined (gaols, 

wothh uses and other public instis 

tutions have been turned into tems 

porary barache, Dublin is brist- 
fing with bayonets, and the “dogs of 

war are ready to go “loose” at a 
Moments warning. 

re ee ce YS ess. 

REPORR US. 

We have received the Anditor Gen 

erals Report for the » ear past, the Re 

port of the Chief Saperintendent of 
Education, &e., and in future issues 
shall enlig'ven our readers a little on 
their contents, 

ee ————— 

There are terrible snow storms in 
Russia. "lhe railways are blocked, 
avd famishivg wolves hant on the 
confines ff villages in large pucks. 

I Many a solitiny traveller bas Jet his 
Pps this winter onthe snow laine, 
| Suve as from Russia, its wolves, its 
winters, and ie Lzars. 

    
I Aroob flan has had thee of his 

sons pul go death for (ry ing tv seize 

Herat lart swwaier. We thought the 

world could pot produee again gn- 

other Din us, 
  

The Nihilists new 

"oe Muder in secret.” 

progranme is   

this 8. 

Pihig to have a iman hike Me. 

WANT OF CONF DENCE. 

It never makes a sickly purty 
Stronger to expose its weakness and 

tf the Opposition in Fredericton do 
not know this, it iz marvelian to ns 

at least that they woul! lean into the 

pit without looking or enquiring 

what awaited them. They seem to 
ns like a band of dice throwers who 

keep on shaking and throwing all the 

time, in the hope 

some time turn np, 

Mr Blair might spare hin elf the 

tronkle of saving ne did not know 

Covert was going to move his Want 
of Confidence notion, he mav profess 

to he no party to the absurdities of 

through the lobbies and ihrongh the 

streets of having anything “in 
contmon with them,” bat he will not 

he believed. Tt is one of his old tricka, 
to be behind the screens himselt 

while others fire the balls he has 

prepared. If his employes fail, as 

in politics they alwave do, and the 

people Iangh at and deride them, Mr, 
Blair too gring, and shakes his head ; 

but should the time ever ‘comé that his 
ill devised mar eeuvering would 
succeed, the publsa would not Le long 

kept in darkness as to the part he 

plaved in it. 

All the motley members of the 
House seen to get together when 

there is anything ridieulons or disre 
putabie to be done,az a fetid eareass 
on the prairies will bring all the 

covoter and buzzards for 50 miles 

aronnd. When we ¢ me to see Mr, 

White of Carleton, Mr. Barbarie of 

Restigonche, and Mr. Ritchie of St. 
John, gathering together as onc man 

moves, we may be sure the 
public bosiness on hand ix not of a 

very exaltéd character: and when we 
«eo John Covert moving and Thomas 
Gi'leanie seconding any motion, we 
may he sure they would not be so 
emploved, but that the others were 
ashvmed to take anv public part in it, 

We were glad to see the ¢ mtemps 
tuons manner in which the Govern- 
ment received] the attack. No member 
ot the Government condeseended to 
reply to the no confidence mem 
bers, and it wag not till one atter the 
other of their motley band had stood 
np and supported the motion awd 
again sat down without getting a 
word ot reply, that they pat their 
heads down on heir desks in shame’ 
and disgust, It strengthens no party, 
and let the Opposition be assed of 

White of 
Carleton jorimng it, noneh less 1o find 
Intely entering upon its voll snch 
names as Amasa EB. Killam, and 
Robert J. Ritchie. The Government 
by sheer force got rid of these men, 
and it was a poor policy for the 
Opposition to receive them. 

wi. Cah oy A 

FUNERAL OF MRS. M. ADAMS. 

Toe funeral of Mes M. Adams took 
place on Thursday last. At 11 o'clock 

the pceession moved from the resi 
dence of the Survever General to- 

wid the church, followed by the 

largest concourse of people we have 
ever seen on a like occasion. The 
procession wus fuliy a half mile long, 

and composed of persons from New- 
castle, Nelson, Donglasto wn, Chat han 

Bathurst Moncton, St John, and elses 

where. The procession halted at the 

man Catholic Charen, which was 

din) od in black to te in keeping with 

the soln orcasion, Father Dixon 

dy istedd by Father Bannon ot Chas 

ham as Deacon, amd Farther Mes 

Donald of Chatham, as subs) sacon, 

celebrated a solemn High Mass ot 

Requiem forthe soul of the departed 

lady : and the body was thenze taken 

to the cemetery hard by, and cone 
signed to its last resting place in the 
family plot. Among those from 

long distances at the funeral were 

Hou R Young, Fredericton, on behalf 
of the Government, Mr Swett pros 
pie or of the Duff rin, and Mr M 
A Finn, of St John; Messrs. J, 
W O'Brien, J. Sivewright, P J Barns. 

J White, of Bathurst; and Messrs. 

MeSweeney and J Sutton of Moncton, 
Gentlemen from Si, J he, sent up 

some beawiful flowers, in garland — 
crosges and other devices, which they 
haye sent for, to wax and return. The 

were all closed; flags floated here and 
there at half mast—and from the 

feeling abroad, and i+ was plain to be 
geen, the deceased lady was held in 

deep and general esteem, and 
those Femaining had the hearttelt 
svinpathies of the entire community. 

Loe re 

MR. RITCHIE EP ALIAS 

wiembers of the H mse had been see 
duced into voting for the retention 
of Fredericton as the seat of Gov- 
ernment. This was pointed at three 
or four wembers, and unmantully 
and untruthfully s» Mr. Kenny 
flung back the low-lived insinuation 
and treated it ne only worthy of its 

fea hoe. Mc McManus tog repelled 
i. and replying 10 Mr Willis said i 

did not hie in the mouth of «jumping 

jack who supported Free Trade ) es 
werday, and Protection today to talk 

to him of lacking consistency. 
We have not -ecn his remarks infall, 

but whatever they vere we do know 

this, that neither Robert R tehie nor 

Edwagd Willis will ever see the day 

that they will be fit to tie Mr’ Me- 
Manus’ 00 siripgs. What Wallis’ pub 

lic coprse hos been, all men Knox ; 

and nis rege rded by noone as other 

than ap abavuoned wan,ready to sell   

that success will : 

Me Covert and Mr Gillespie, and deny | 

places of business through Newcastle | 

. i 
Insinuated the other day that some 

Fo . 
himselt to any body, and at any moe 
ment for the highest price he can 
fetch. Some yeas ago he used to 
hring a fair market price before the 
public knew him. bat now. thoush he 
is in the market every day the whole 
year ron, no man bids for rm,no | 
one offrs him a bribe, and perforce 
he remains a * consistent member 
of the Opposition” prond of his “con 
gistenay,” and hike Judge Story is 

“Unawed by influence and unbribed by 
grin” 

As for Mr Ritchie for the first t me 

since bis election he has done an! 

honorahie thing and that th» des 
er‘ion of the party he befine snp- 
ported; for it is surely better for a 
man to act the renegade hokily, than 
to act the traitor qmetly-—and we 
have known Mr Ritchie to attend 
and help alonz Mr Whites ¢ancuses 
in the garret of Hoyt's Hotel, anid 
we have known him at the same time 
to attend and help along 
ment caucnses, It was after he had 
slipped, and squirmed, and deceived 
for two years, that the Government 
threw off the mask of regard for him, 
and now, not of choice, buy hecanse 
of no alternative he is weeping aod 
gnashing his teeth with the Opposi- 
tion. Tt is men like he who will try 
to cast reproach on the name of such 
men as Messrs Kenny and Me- 
Manus. 

  
Mr. George - Connell, M. DP. for 

Carleton Connty, disd sud lily of 

erysipelas in OQuawa, Wednesday 

evering, Mr. Cornell was a Liberal 

Conservative, snd a gentleman ad- 

  

m red by a.l who knew him. The 

body was sent home to his poor 
wite bv the Speaker, who detailed 

Mr Dennis to accompany it as far as 
Richmond Juneiion, 
  

Mr. Boul bee's amendment to the 

Canada Temperance Act, providing 
that before the Act can become law 

it wmnse be voted for by a maj rity of 
thie ratepayers in the district where 

tried, has reeeived a six months 

hoist, 

It is rumored that Mr R. Luttrell, 

of the Canada Central Railway, has 

accepted a position under the Syndi- 

cate. 
———t OP ern 

Sir Lemard Tilley brought dorwa 
his budget speech last night. 

ant o 

The contract with theSyndicate has 

become law, 

    

  
  

  

MAIL CONTRACT 
EALED TEVDERSN, addressed ta the 

Post'n ster General, will he received 
at “ttaw until noon, on Friday, lat 

April, for the convevance of Her Majesty's 
Mile, ou a proposed Contract fur four venrs, 
Twelve times per week, exch way, between 
Douglastown and Newcistle, frem the Ist 
July next. The conveyance to ba made in 
a suitable vehicle drawn by one or more 
horses, snbjest to th: approval of the Post- 
master General. 

The Mails to leave Newcastle. twica daily 
[Sund +y's exeepted] at 8 o'clock, & m., and 
and 6 o'clock, p m., reaching Donglstown 
in fifty miiutes from hour of despateh. 

Returning to leave Douglastrwn, same 
days at 10 o'clock, a4 wm. and 8 o’clock, p m., 

reaching Newcastle in fifty minutes from 
hour of deipa'oh. 

Printel notises contrining further infor- 
mation as to conditions of proposed "entraet 
may be seen, nnd birnk fir ns of Tender nay. 
be obtained at thy Post Uffices of DoucLas- 
TOWN AND NEWCASTLE. 

JOHN McMILLAN. 
P. 0. [nspector. 

Post Office Inapestor's OFas, 
St. John, 13th Feb’y., 1381. | 3i 

  

  

  

MAIL CONTRACT 
~EALED TENDERS, addressed to the Post 
3 mister Genepdl, will he peceivel nt 
Ottawa until noon, on FRIDAY, 1:t April, 
for the conveyance of Iler Maj sty’'s Mails, 
on a propozed Contriet for four yerrs, 24 
times per week e1c1 way, between New- 
oastle Post Office and Railway Station, from 
the Ist July next. The conveyances to be 
made in a suitable vehicle dr «wn by one or 
mere horses. subject to the approval of the 
Postmaster Genoral. 

The Mils to leave Newcastle Post Office 
four time: per day in time to connect at the 
Railway Station with Day and Night Mail 
[rains going both north and south, Return- 
ing to the Post Office immediately after the 
arrival of eash train. 

Printed notices contiining further infor- 
mation as to conditions of proposed Contract 
may be seen, and blank forms of Tender may 
be obtained at the Post Qdice Newcastle. 

JOIN McMILLAN, 
P. 0. Inspecior. 

Poet Office Inspector's Office. } 
3i St. John 13th Feb’y. i881. 

Rest and comfort to the suffering. 

  

  

Brown's Household Pantcet has no equal 
for relieving pain, both internal and 
exterusl. It cires pain in the side, brick or 
bowle, sore throat, rheumatism, toothaghe. 
lumbago and any kind of prin or acne, [gt 
will most surely quicken the blood. and 
heal, us its acting power is wonderful. 
Brown's Household Panacea, being ac- 
knowled zed as the great pain reliever. and 
of double the strength of apy other Erixer 
or Liniwent in the wopld, should be in 
every family handy for use when wanted, as 
it really is the best remedy in the world 
for cramps iu the stomach, ana pains and 
aghgs of all kinds, and is for sale by all 
druggists at 25 ots. per bottle. 

    

. - 
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~D Hep aC Bed) 
il BN UAL 8 wii ron 1881 #588 
Xi!) he mailed Fare to all applicants, and to customers without 
dering it, It contains five colored plates, 89 engravings, 
sweet 900 mages, and rull descriptions, prices and directions for 
lanting 1 ve bss TRE is and Flower Seads, Plan 

vas, ote, ' In T0008" Defeii ag Jr   
D. . VERB 

Governs 
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| _TO be sold at Public Auction on WRD- 
NESDAY ths Ist d vv of Jane next, in front 
ofthe Post Office, in Chatham hotween the 

(hours of 12 o'closk noon und 5 o'cluek, 
p- m 

All the Rizht, Title and Interest of flenry 
Sargeant, in and to all of the severil Lots 
or parcals ef Lan premises situate, lying 
and being in the Parish of Harlwicke and 
County of Northumber!'snd, bounded and 
described as follows. towit: 

All that lot or parce! of land sitnate in the 
P rish anl County a‘oresaid, bounded in 
front or northerly by the Lower Bay da Vin, 

| Bry or Shore, easterly by lands ow el by 
John O'Neill. wosterly by lands ocerpied by 
Fhomas Lewis and in rear by the ha-e-line 
of said lot- having n froatage of 30 role 
mere or less, and eantaining 50 acres more 
or les: 

Algo, all that othier Lot or piece of lind 
situate, lying and being inthe parish anil 
Connty aferesaid, and bounded in front or 
Nertherly by the base line of the front 
Ints, Westerly by lands oeeapied by John 
Walsh, Easterly by lands oceupied by 

| Patrick Walsh and in the roar by wilder- 
«ness lan ls—having 4 frontage of twenty six 
rods more or less and contain.ag fifty acres 
more or lesz, and being the lot of land and 
premises on which the said [lenry Sergeant 
at present resides, 

Algo, all that other lot or piece of land 
gituate in the parish and County aforesaid. 
bounded on the Northerly side by lands 
occupied bv John O'Leary, Westerly by 
lands owned by Michuxel Carroll, Eisterly 
by wilderness lands and Southerly by laads 
owned by the late Thomas Sergeant, 
deceased—beinzg a meadow lot. 

The same having been seized uadar and 
by virtue of Executions issued out of the 
Kent ounty Court at the gnit of Henry 
0'le ry against the said [leary <Serzeint 
and Thomas Serzeant. and out of the Nor 
thumberlaud Conary Court at the suit of 
Thomas H Fleigher against the said Heary 
Serge ant, 

  

  

Joux SHIRRTFF, 
Sheriff of Northumberland «ounty. 

Sher f"s Office, Newcast:e, 
16th February, A D 1831. 

——— 

  

  

    LES 
MTL CONTRAST 

SEALED TENDERS, adlrosel to tae 
Postmaster Generl, will be received at 
Ottaw+ until Noon, on FRIDAY, Ist April. 
for the conveyance of ler Mjesty’s Mails, 
on a proposed Contract for fur yeirs, 24 
times per week exch way, between Ch ith wm 
Post Office and Railw uy Station,from the lst 
July next. 

The cunveyance to be made in a snitable 
vehic'e dr wn hy one or mi re horses, su“ ject 
to the approval of the Postinaster (eneral. 
The Miilsto be conveyed four times per 
day. or more or less frequently as may ve 
reqaired. from the Post Oifico to the outgo- 
ing triins and “rom the nzoming train: to 
the Post Otfice at sneh hours us the Post- 
master (General may from time to time 
dir ct. 

Printed notices contrin‘ng farther inform- 
ation as to conditions of propesel Contrast 
may be seen, and blank furus of Tender 
may be obtained at t e Post Office of 
Chatham. 

JOHN McMILLAN, 
PP. U. Inspector. 

Fost Nffica Inspestor's Offic, 
St. John, Feb. 13, 18s1-feb 19, 3i 
  

  

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 

SEALED TENDHXR3 addressed to the 
u dersigned and end-rsed * Tender for 
Partiament Buildings, Winnipeg. Man toba,” 
will be reccive | at this office until Tuesday 
the 15.h dy of March next, for the ¢om- 
pletion of the above works. 

Plans and specific iti ms can be seen at 
the office of J P M Leconrt, Architect, 
Winripeg, and also at the Department of 
Publie Works Ottawa, on and after Monday 
the 14th inst. 

Persons tendering are notified that ten- 
ders will not be considered unless made on 
the printed forms supplied and signed with 
their actual signatures, 
Ech tender must be accompanied by an 

acceprel bank cheque equal to fivs per 
cent of the amount of the tender, which will 
be forfeited if the pirty declines to enter 
into eon'rrot when eilled upon to do sn, ar 

if he fils tocomplete the wort ooatr:ered 
fer. If the tender is not aceapted the 
cheque will be returne 1. 

The Departnent dre: not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any render. 

By erler. 
F. II. ENNIS}, 

Secretary. 
Department of Public Works, 

O tw, 3rl Feb'y 1831 | febloti 

  

——   

Outfit sent fren tn those who wish to 
Bencers in the most pleasant and peof- 

itahle business known. Everything 
new, Capital not required. We will furaish 
everything, 310 a day anl upwards ise wily 
made without staying away tron home over 
night, No rizk whatever Many new work- 
ers wanted at engs. Manv are mking for- 
tunes at the bisiness. Lalies make as much 
as men, and young men an l girls mike gre it 
day. No one who i# willing to wor fis te 
mnkq mare money evepy diy thin ean be 
made at any ordinary employment. Those 
who engage at onse will ial a short roud to 
fortune. Address HW. llallett & Co, Angasta, 
. Maine oot30skwly 

LEMONVTS 

VARIETY STORE 
FREDERICTON, N. B. 

established 1844, nad has kept up to the 
times. Erom a little one it has grown to be 
a strong one. 

We thank our patrons for past favers, and 
golieit a continuance of their trade 

Al the people within tifty miles must 
know where LE ONE'S QilqINAL 
VARIEUY SPORE is, and that in it thoy 
oan find the largest, best selected, and 
Cheupest Stock of HOUSE FURNISHING 
@0O0DS in the City. 
LEMONT’S VARIETY S [ORE is a house. 

hold word. 
We don’t have to pay any $630 Store 

Rent, as we own our KEstablishmeut. Our 
expenses age gwall. We hay our Goods for 
Cagh, cons quently on sell ‘thom Charper 
than any other stopekeeper. 

We employ workiwea 1a our CABINET 
WORKSUOP making : 23 ) 

Furgiiure to Order, 
We have more Goods thay Mansy, aa for 

woney will give the best value to all who 
4re iu waat uf the Gouds we keep. 

LEMON i & »sONS. 
Fredericton, Sept. 18. 1850, 
  

To vur Jouairy 31230010378 
Same of the gentlemen in the countr 

who have not paid for the Star yet, 
right bring ns a load of good hard woGd 
—or any kind of wood ter that matter 

  

Stariffs Sale NTOV ST STOV 5 
Tinwara, Tinwara. 

The Sab:eribar has oponel a wareroom 
in the building known as 

FISH'S TANNERY, 
Whare all elaszas of the abive 2901s wry nn) 

{ on exibition. 

I ean q1oty prices for these wnols which 
will commen l then te prireaasers. 

STOTAES 

virohase | at mv establishment will be fitted 
ap free of ehar ga. 

da CALL & INSPECT >TOCK 

freezers & 
R_Ngerators 

» speciality. 

R. D. SOUTHWOOD 

Neweastle, Sept 27, 1880 —sep20tf 

Mothers! Mothers !! Mothers ! 

  

Are yon distarbod at nizht and broken 
of your rast by a sie! d suffering anl 
erying with the exeruc Z prin of eatting 
teeth? Il s0. go aton nd get a bottle of 
of Mrs. Winslow,s Soothing Syrap. [It will 
relieve the poerli‘tle snfferer iinmediitely — 
depend upon it; thera iv no mistake about it. 
There is sot a mother on earth who his ever 
nsed it, who will nut tell yea at once that 
it will rezalate the bowels. and give rest t» 
the mother, anl rel of ani heilth to the 
ohild. operating like magie. [i is perfectly 
safe to use in all e1-es. anl pleasant to the 
taste, and is the prozeripiioz of ona of the 
oldest anl byt femile physicians and 
nurses inthe United <tites. Seld every- 
whera at 25 cents a bottle. 

Ontfit furnishe 1 free, with full in— 
structions for cond sting the most 

enzaze in. 
proiit ible bnsinass tht anyone can 

The business iz so e sy to lera 
and oar instractions are so simple and plain, 
that ny nee .n mike great proits fron the 
very start. Noone cin fiil who 18 willing 
to work. Women are as sucossstul as the 
men. Boys and (Girls ean ears large uns. 
Many have made at the business over wns 
hundred dollars in v single week. Nothing 
like it ever known before. All whe engige 
ars gurprised at the euse and rapidity with 
which they are able to mike nonsy. Yea 
can engaze in this hasiness during spire 
time at great profit. You do not have te 
invest eapitil init. We tike all the risk. 
Th se who neel money should write to us at 
onee. All furnished free... Addrez frue & 
Co, Augusta. Maine. 0ot30 s&wly 

STOVES! STOVES! 
The snhz¢riber has now in stoek and is 

daily receiving the best make of stoves trom 
the Moncton anl Anherst frandries. His 
Steck eoaprises 25 dif reat kinds, which in- 
clude the Star, ateriovanl F.rnaer, which 
are the best apuToved £1 nily Cooking Stoves 
nade. Low foreush or wt satisfactory pur- 
chase. HP MARIS, 

Cinarl St, Chatham 

GRANITE i/A iE. 
[ have recsived a large stock of granite- 

ware, consisting of al' articles hitherto in 
the tin line ; anonz which are Pans of ail 
kinds, Preserve Pots and Ket les, Tea and 
Coffes Pots, &e, &e, gliizrd a lu porcelain, 
and guaranteed never to rast. 

HP MARQUIS, 
* “Cunard St, Chatham 

SPECIAL! 

For Xmas 
anl 

New Year! 
We would remind our customers and others 

that our stuck of 

Fine Wines 
: the lar zest anl finest in the Privincs,em- 
bracing as it does a variety of Wines te sair 
the taste of every class of consumer. Ont 
Wines, Coznis Brun lies, &o., ars all direat 
import tions! We do nothing with Moutreal 
pe Idlers and Jobhers, Quer goods ars ali 
personally selectel, and coming from the 
shipper direct we are in the position—and 
the only position in whieh a merchant can 

ith confidence giarantes age, characte 
and quality—nd give his enstomers pure 
‘ni reliable wines, geauine Cogn 1c Brandigs 
Le. 

Always in stock : a wide v:riety of best 
Wine,, Br ndies, Whighltes, Gia, tum, Ale 
«nd Porter. 

All the stoaks ara personally ssleece 1 and 
of the best brinds.  Orlers fron oatports 
promptly fi.led. 

T. FURLONG 
Digror Ine orTER. 

st John, NB 

New Drug Store! 

  

  

  

  

  

Deel5-tf 

  

(Opposite Hon. Vian Muirhead's 
Store and next door leo 

Custom House.) 

JUSTQPENED: 

A Nios Asso~tmt of S111 ies 
COMPRISING — 

Hair, Tooth, Clath, Hat, Nail and 
SHAVING BRUSHES, 

LADIES AND GENTS' SIIOULDER 
BRACES, 

FINE TOILET SOPs 
Trusses, Narsing Bottles and Fittings, Hand 

Miyppors, Shaving Boxes, 

LIME JUICE, (in Pts. & Qts.) 
Canary, Hemo, Rap», Mw 

AN MILLET Sn EDS 
ALL KISDS of 

Horga and Cattle Medicines, 
Prescriptions Cirefully Prepared, 

aud onlg the Purest Drugs ave used 

Only Depot for 

DURKEES LIVER PADS, 
(Only $1 25) 

ZH DENTA® RGOMS, Up Stairs. }p. 
trance : Fron! Door.   MACKENZIE & CO. 
Chatham, N. B., Sept. 1, 1880, — V4


